Quality of life (QoL) has become an important outcome criterion in medical research and treatment. One focus of QoL research is the patient's subjective assessment of his/her health state. In recent years evidence has accumulated indicating that people, especially patients, can change their frames of reference for health-related variables, a phenomenon which is called response shift ([@bib0140]; [@bib0150]; [@bib0155]). The consequence of such response shift effects is that comparisons between the scores obtained at different time points or between groups of patients with different health histories can be biased. When patients suffering from an injury are asked to retrospectively assess their QoL prior to having been injured, those QoL assessments are generally higher than those of the general population, a phenomenon which can be interpreted as an example of a response shift effect ([@bib0135]). Moreover, when proxies are asked to rate the health state of their relatives suffering from a certain disease, the judgments of the patients themselves are often more positive than those of the proxies ([@bib0095]).

Several statistical tools have been developed to detect and quantify such response shift effects. The most frequently used tools are the then-test method ([@bib0140]) and structural equation modeling ([@bib0110]). These two techniques require at least two measurement points. A further technique which is also applicable in cross-sectional studies is the use of anchoring vignettes. Vignettes are descriptions of fictional subjects featuring specific characteristics (e.g., health state). When patients are asked to assess the persons described in these vignettes concerning criteria such as health, it is possible to derive conclusions about the respondents' frames of reference. Such anchoring vignettes have been applied in several specific domains such as alcohol consumption ([@bib0160]), physical capacity ([@bib0130]), and emotional skills ([@bib0120]), but also in assessments of assessments of general states of health ([@bib0065]). In international studies on QoL and life satisfaction, these vignettes have been used to control for judgement differences among different countries ([@bib0010]; [@bib0165]; [@bib0170]).

QoL studies with cancer patients have revealed a typical pattern of response: While patients report detriments in many specific domains, they nevertheless rate their general health state and their general QoL as being relatively good ([@bib0015]; [@bib0085]). This indicates that response shift effects occur with greater magnitude when general assessments of a patient's health state are studied. If patients indeed change their frames of reference when responding to questions concerning health, this should result in changes in their responses to the vignettes, assuming that the patients apply the same scales to themselves as they do to the vignettes (principle of response homogeneity). The hypothesis is that people experiencing a severe disease will rate vignette characters' health states as being less problematic than people in the general population will. If this was really true, the difference between the assessments of their own health state and that of the vignette characters should provide additional information on the patient's health state. A second hypothesis, also derived from the hypothesis of response shift, is that those patients who are in a poor health will assess the vignette characters as being in better health than patients in a good health will. This should result in a negative correlation between the assessment of a respondent's own health and that of the vignette characters. In our study we intend to examine whether such a negative correlation does exist, and whether there are age and gender differences in the assessments of the vignettes.

Most of the studies that have been conducted using vignettes are cross-sectional studies. If an examination includes at least two measurements per person, it is possible to examine whether a change of the personal health state from t1 to t2 is negatively correlated with a corresponding change of the assessments of a vignette. Here we intend to test the hypothesis that an improvement in a person's health situation results in a complementary change in the person's frame of reference, and, therefore, more negative assessments of the vignette than before. In addition to that, the temporal stability of the vignettes' evaluations is a matter of interest which has yet to be analyzed. Finally, to better understand the factors' contribution to changes in the patients' frames of reference, it is instructive to explore to what degree the tendency to change the frame of reference is related to variables of mental health and QoL.

In summary, the aims of this study were (a) to compare the self-assessed health state of patients with the assessments obtained in the general population, (b) to test the impact of several factors (patients vs. general population, sociodemographic factors) on the assessments of the anchoring vignettes, (c) to test the correlation between the respondents' health states and those attributed to the vignettes, (d) to examine the temporal stability and the intra-individual relationship between self-rated health and the assessments of the vignettes, and (e) to analyze the relationship between the assessments of the vignettes and QoL variables.

Method {#sec0005}
======

Sample of patients {#sec0010}
------------------

Between June 2015 and July 2016, patients treated in a German cardiovascular rehabilitation clinic were asked to take part in the study. Exclusion criteria were: insufficient command of the German language and age under 18 years. The general duration of the rehabilitation treatment was three weeks. Participants who agreed to take part in the study were given several questionnaires within the first three days of the rehabilitation program (t1), and they were sent a letter with the t2 questionnaires by mail three month after discharge from the rehabilitation clinic. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Leipzig. Informed consent was obtained from all participants who were willing to take part.

Sample of the general population {#sec0015}
--------------------------------

The reference values were taken from a general population study. The sample included 2,409 persons which were representatively selected from the adult German general population ([@bib0080]). The participants of this study assessed themselves and the vignettes concerning health states with the same 0-100 scale as the cardiovascular patients did. From this sample, we selected a subsample so that the mean age and the proportion of women were nearly exactly the same as in the patients' sample. This subsample of the general population ultimately included 1,030 males and 206 females (16.7% females in this sample). The mean age of this sample was 55.8 years, very similar to that of the patients' sample. This study was also approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Leipzig.

Instruments {#sec0020}
-----------

The participants were asked to assess their current health state on a 0-100 scale according to the Visual Analogue Scale of the QoL questionnaire EQ-5D ([@bib0030], [@bib0045]). The end points of this scale were labeled as worst possible health (0) and best imaginable health (100). Two additional vignettes of patients were also assessed with the same 0-100 scale. These vignettes were taken from a previous study ([@bib0080]) and are characterized as follows:

"Patient A is handicapped in his mobility by a disease. He has problems using stairs, cannot perform his daily tasks (e.g., shopping) and occasionally has to use a wheel chair. He has hip and knee pain but considers it tolerable. Mentally he feels well. He is not anxious or depressed and does not see a reason to complain about his health."

"Patient B has chronic back pain and physicians have been unable to figure out why. Although Patient B can move and fulfil his daily activities without help, he feels alienated by his pain, he mistrusts the physicians, and he perceives his future health situation as hopeless."

Study participants (patients as well as participants of the general population study) were asked to assess their own health state and the health states of the characters described in these two vignettes using the same 0-100 scale.

The participants of the cardiovascular rehabilitation program also completed the following questionnaires: Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R; [@bib0060], [@bib0090]), a ten-item instrument measuring habitual optimism and pessimism, the Patient Health Questionnaire-4 (PHQ-4; [@bib0100]), which measures anxiety and depression with four items, the General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES; [@bib0040], [@bib0145]), and the QoL instrument EORTC QLQ-C30 ([@bib0005], [@bib0105]). The sum score of the EORTC QLQ-C30 was calculated according to a recommendation given by the EORTC QoL Group ([@bib0055]). The reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alpha) of the scales, applied to the sample of this study, were as follows: LOT-R (sum score): alpha = .69, PHQ-4 (sum score): alpha = .86, GSES: alpha = .90, EORTC QLQ-C30 (general health/QoL scale): alpha = .90, and EORTC QLQ-C30 (sum score): alpha = .87.

Statistical analysis {#sec0025}
====================

Effect sizes *d* were calculated to indicate the mean score difference between two groups, adjusted for the pooled standard deviations. Pearson correlations were used to describe the associations between the health assessments. Tests of mean score differences between groups were performed with *t*-tests. The impact of gender and age group on the health assessments was tested with 2-way ANOVAs, using the mean age of the sample as the cutoff for the two age groups. All statistical tests were performed with SPSS version 24.

Results {#sec0030}
=======

Comparison between the patients and the general population {#sec0035}
----------------------------------------------------------

A total of 479 participants in the cooperating rehabilitation program were asked to take part in the study: 356 of them were willing to do so (response rate: 74%). Of these, 342 provided complete response sets at t1 concerning subjective assessments of their own health and that of the vignette characters. A subsample of 288 participants returned the t2 questionnaire three months after the first examination, 275 of these had complete data for the relevant variables. The final t1 sample consisted of 285 males and 57 females (16.7 %), the mean age was *M* = 55.5 years (*SD* = 8.2 years). Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of the sample are given in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Characteristics of the sample of patients.Table 1MalesFemalesTotal(*n* = 285)(*n* = 57)*(N =* 342)*n*%*n*%*n*%Age (years) *M* (*SD*)55.5(7.9)55.2(9.4)55.5(8.2)Age category 18-49 y.6322.1%1628.1%7923.1% 50-59 y.15153.0%2645.6%17751.8% 60-69 y.5920.7%1119.3%7020.5% ≥ 70 y.124.2%47.0%164.7%Partnership/cohabiting ^a^ No partner5519.4%1322.8%6820.1% Partner22880.6%4273.7%27079.9%Education ^a^ \<10 years; elementary school11941.8%2544.6%14442.2% 10 years; middle-level secondary school8529.8%2137.5%10631.1% \>10 years; high school graduate7124.9%916.1%8023.5% Other or no formal qualification103.5%11.8%113.2%Occupation ^a^ Employed22378.2%4173.2%26477.6% Unemployed269.1%47.1%308.8% Retired3010.5%610.7%3610.6% Other51.8%58.9%102.9%Diagnosis CHD *with* infarction ^1)^9533.3%2035.1%11533.6% CHD *without* infarction ^2)^10938.2%1119.3%12035.1% Structural heart disease ^3)^289.8%915.8%3710.8% Angiopathy ^4)^207.0%915.8%298.5% Other diagnoses ^5)^3311.6%814.0%4112.0%Time since start of treatment (weeks) ^a^ \< 6 weeks5720.4%917.3%6619.9% 6 - \<12 weeks12344.1%2140.4%14443.5% \> 12 weeks9935.5%2242.3%12136.6%Cardiac surgery within last 3 months ^a^ No19769.4%4376.8%24070.6% Yes8730.6%1323.2%10029.4%Cardiac infarction within last 3 months ^a^ No10637.2%2850.0%13439.3% Yes17962.8%2850.0%20760.7%[^1]

[Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} presents the mean scores of the patients (t1 and t2) and the general population sample. The lower part of [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} shows the difference scores between respondents' assessments of their personal health states and those of the vignette characters. The mean health state of the patients was worse than that of the general population (61.7 vs. 74.6). During the three-month period studied, the difference dropped from 12.9 to 7.3 points. There were also group differences in the assessments of the vignettes. The patients' mean rating for vignette A (mainly physical problems) was significantly higher than the general population's rating (effect size *d* = 0.53 for the t1 comparison), but there were only small group differences for vignette B (mainly mental problems). While the patients at t1 considered themselves to be only 9.2 points healthier than vignette A, this difference was 32.3 points for the general population, resulting in an effect size of *d* = -0.93.Table 2Mean scores and effect sizes of the health assessments.Table 2t1t2General population*dpdpdpM*(*SD*)*M*(*SD*)*M*(*SD*)t1-GPt2--GPt2-t1Own health61.7(19.5)67.3(21.0)74.6(20.8)−0.64\<.001−0.35\<.0010.28\<.001Vignette A52.5(19.4)56.0(19.3)42.4(18.6)0.53\<.0010.72\<.0010.18.016Vignette B42.0(18.9)42.9(20.1)45.0(17.0)−0.17.005−0.11.0070.05.408Diff. Own health minus Vig. A9.2(23.6)11.3(23.4)32.3(25.7)−0.93\<.001−0.85\<.0010.09.248Diff. Own health minus Vig. B19.7(25.7)24.4(25.6)29.7(25.6)−0.39\<.001−0.21.0020.18.038[^2]

[Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} presents the patients' t1 health assessments separately for gender and age groups. The ANOVAs ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}) yielded only one statistically significant effect: Females rated vignette A as being significantly healthier than males did (59.3 vs. 51.2, *d* = 0.42).Table 3Mean scores of the patients' health assessments, separately for age and gender groups.Table 3MalesFemalesAge \< 56 y.Age ≥ 56 y.ANOVA results(*n* = 285)(*n* = 57)(*n* = 172)(*n* = 170)SexAgeSex\*Age*M*(*SD*)*M*(*SD*)*M*(*SD*)*M*(*SD*)*FpFpFp*Own health61.3(19.7)63.7(18.5)61.9(20.2)61.5(18.7)0.82.3670.13.7200.40.525Vignette A51.2(19.3)59.3(18.8)51.7(20.3)53.4(18.5)8.65.0030.51.4740.00.954Vignette B42.6(18.8)39.0(18.9)42.4(18.7)41.5(19.0)2.18.1411.24.2671.10.294Diff. Own health minus Vig. A10.1(23.9)4.4(21.8)10.2(24.1)8.2(23.1)2.72.100.083.774.329.567Diff. Own health minus Vig. B18.7(25.5)24.7(26.2)19.4(24.5)20.0(26.9)3.15.0771.19.2761.58.209

Correlations among the health variables {#sec0040}
---------------------------------------

The correlations between the self-rated health and the assessments of the vignettes are given in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}. All correlations are positive, that is, higher self-rated health is associated with higher scores of the vignettes' ratings, especially for vignette A (physical problems). The main diagonal in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} shows the test-retest correlations. Though the vignettes remained unchanged from t1 to t2, the temporal stability of the ratings of the vignettes (*r* = .36 and *r* = .32) was lower than the stability of the personal health state ratings (*r* = .48).Table 4Correlations between health assessments.Table 4Own healthHealth ass.Vignette AHealth ass.Vignette BOwn health(.48\*\*\*).26\*\*\*.10Health ass. Vignette A.33\*\*\*(.36\*\*\*).11\*Health ass. Vignette B.22\*\*\*.05(.32\*\*\*)[^3]

The correlations between changes Δ (differences between t1 and t2) were as follows: *r* (Δ own health, Δ Vig. A) = .26 (*p* \< .001), *r* (Δ own health, Δ Vig. B) = .04 (*p* = .540), and *r* (Δ Vig. A, Δ Vig. B) = .14 (*p* = .020).

Correlations with other questionnaires {#sec0045}
--------------------------------------

[Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"} shows the correlations between the self-rated health states and the ratings of the vignettes with several other scales at t1. As was to be expected, the self-rated health was associated with all components of QoL and mental health. The assessments of vignette A were positively associated with participants' own QoL (sum score and QoL subscale) and with self-efficacy (GSES), while the correlation with distress (PHQ-4) was negative. Vignette B was not significantly correlated with any of the other questionnaires. While all correlations in the row "difference between own health and vignette A" were in the same direction as those of the first row (own health), the coefficients were smaller than those of the first row.Table 5Correlations between health assessments and other scales (*N* = 342).Table 5PHQ-4EORTC QoLEORTC\
SumGSESLOT-ROwn health−.48\*\*\*.64\*\*\*.52\*\*\*.29\*\*\*.32\*\*\*Vignette A−.12\*.16\*\*.19\*\*\*.12\*.06Vignette B−.06−.03.00.04−.07  Diff. Own health minus Vig. A−.30\*\*\*.39\*\*\*.27\*\*\*.14\*\*.21\*\*\*Diff. Own health minus Vig. B−.32\*\*\*.50\*\*\*.39\*\*\*.19\*\*\*.29\*\*\*[^4]

Discussion {#sec0050}
==========

The patients' self-rated health was worse than that of the general population. The crucial question in the context of this study, however, was the difference in the ratings of the vignettes. In accordance with the first hypothesis, the patients rated the health state of the first vignette A as being significantly better than the general population did. For the second vignette B, however, there were no such group differences between the patients and the general population. It can be concluded that people suffering from a cardiovascular disease and attending a rehabilitation program change their frames of reference for evaluating physical health problems. The comparison of the effect sizes shows that the differences between the patients and the general population in the assessment of vignette A (*d* = 0.53) is nearly as high as the difference in self-rated health (*d* = −0.64), and that at t2, the assessment of vignette A (*d* = 0.72) discriminates even better between the groups (patients vs. general population) than the self-rated health state itself does (*d* = −0.35). The criterion that discriminates best between the groups is the difference between self-rated health and vignette A at t1: While the patients rated their health state as being only 9 points better than vignette A, the people from the general population rated themselves as being 32 points healthier. Since this only applies to vignette A (physical problems) and not to vignette B (mental problems), this cannot be a mere general judgement effect. These results are in line with studies conducted in samples of breast cancer patients ([@bib0075]) and patients with urologic cancer ([@bib0115]).

We did not detect an age effect on the assessment of the vignettes. Females rated vignette A (physical problems) as being significantly healthier than males did. This effect was also observed in an American general population study ([@bib0070]). However, in vignette B (mental problems) this gender effect did not occur. This indicates that female patients (in comparison with male patients) might assess physical problems as being less problematic than mental problems. However, due to the relatively low sample size (57 female patients) we cannot generalize this finding.

There was no negative correlation between participants' assessments of their own health and that of the vignettes in the patients group. While the expected relationship between the own health state and the assessments of the vignettes was found on the group level, at least for vignette A (patients vs. general population, with higher ratings in the patients' group), this could not be confirmed on an individual level. Here the correlation between respondents' assessments of their own health state and that of the vignettes was even slightly positive. Two other studies ([@bib0010], [@bib0080]) also failed to find such negative correlations. This may be due to certain acquiescence effects ([@bib0125]): While some people tend to give positive answers to all questionnaires, other people prefer more negative answers, which contributes to a positive correlation between the assessments irrespective of the content.

A new approach for examining the relationship between respondents' assessments of their own health and those described in vignettes is to consider the correlations of individual changes. Contrary to our expectations (and in accordance with the cross-sectional results), we found positive correlations between these changes, especially for the association between self-rated health and the ratings of vignette A (*r* = .26). During the three month period, the patients did not only experience changes in their health and changes in their frames of reference underlying the vignettes' assessments, they obviously also underwent changes in their judgment styles. The tendency to give affirmative answers is not only a matter of inter-individual but also of intra-individual differences.

The temporal stability of the assessments of the vignettes was low in magnitude (*r* = .36 and *r* = .32 for vignettes A and B, respectively). These coefficients were smaller than those of respondents' personal health states (*r* = .48). This is surprising since the respondents' health states could have changed over the three-month study period, while that of the vignettes did not change at all. Obviously, there is much insecurity or random error in the assessments of the vignettes, a factor that limits the reliability of the ratings. On a group level, averaging across many participants, these error components may rule one another out, resulting in stable group differences between patients and the general population. On the individual level, however, we cannot advise using the assessments of the vignettes as correcting factors for a bias-free assessment of patients' personal health state.

Some limitations of this study should be noted. The study was performed with cardiovascular patients who generally show heightened levels of physical health problems, mental health problems, and exhaustion ([@bib0020]), and it is unclear to what degree the findings can be generalized to other diseases. Health state was measured with a single item. Instruments with more items are generally more reliable. However, single-item instruments can also provide reliable information ([@bib0025]), at least for research questions on the group level. We used only two specific vignettes. The use of other vignettes with more or less severe health problems might have yielded different results. We used a 0-100 scale, while many studies with anchoring vignettes prefer five answer options, e. g., poor, fair, good, very good, excellent ([@bib0070]), or very poor, poor, neither good nor poor, good, and very good ([@bib0035]). The advantage of our scale lies in the metric character which allows us to avoid sophisticated nonparametric statistics. The respondents were asked to assess their own health state and that of the vignette characters. Health state is a rather complex construct. If the focus was on more specific dimensions of health, e.g., physical functioning, the impact of the judgment effects might have been weaker. Several examinations have shown that judgment adaptation processes are more pronounced when a relatively general or broad construct is being evaluated, compared to specific assessments ([@bib0050]).

The most relevant finding of this study was that there are response shift effects on the group level, which means that patients' self-assessments of their health state may underestimate the patients' health problems. Anchoring vignettes are useful tools for detecting such effects.
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[^1]: *Note*. ^a^Missing data not reported; ^1)^ICD-10: I21-I23 and I25.2; ^2)^IDC-10: I24-I25 except I25.2; ^3)^atherosclerosis, heart valve diseases, cardiomyopathy, unstable angina pectoris; ^4)^aneurysm, pulmonary hypertension, embolic disease, thrombosis, stenosis; ^5)^essential hypertension, stroke, arrhythmia, endocarditis, complications and others.

[^2]: Note. *d*: Effect size.

[^3]: *Note*. Upper right triangle: t1 correlations; lower left triangle: t2 correlations; main diagonal: test-retest-correlations. \*\*\*: *p* \< .001; \*: *p* \< .05.

[^4]: *Note*. \*\*\* *p* \< .001; \*\* *p* \< .01; \* *p* \< .05; PHQ-4: Patient Health Questionnaire-4; EORTC QoL: 2-item scale health/QoL; EORTC Sum: sum score; GSES: General Self-Efficacy Scale; LOT-R: Life Orientation Test-Revised (dispositional optimism).
